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Abstract: Elasticity is an important characteristic of soft tissue which can be used for 
establishment of tissue mechanical model, simulation and analysis of biomechanical systems, 
diagnosis of diseases, and evaluation of new treatment efficacy. From the fundamental knowledge 
of elastic mechanics and material mechanics, the elasticity of soft tissue can be measured using 
standard testing methods such as compression, tension, torsion and bending. The advantages of 
these tests are simple boundary conditions so that intrinsic elastic properties such as Young's 
modulus, shear modulus or Poisson's ratio can be easily measured. However, because of the 
requirement of preparation of samples with a regular shape, these tests can be only applied for 
soft tissue assessment in vitro. With the incorporation of viscoelastic models, these tests can 
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应力 / 应变基本关系的本构方程（constitutive equation）可以
表示为 [1-2] ：































also be used to measure the nonlinear elastic and viscous parameters of soft tissues. Because of 
easy operation, these tests have been widely used to measure the elastic properties of soft tissues 
in practice. In this paper, we introduce some common techniques for the measurement of soft 
tissues elasticity in vitro and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of these techniques and 
corresponding biomechanical models. Finally we use the mechanical test of articular cartilage 
in vitro as an example to explain the applications of these methods in fields of biomedical 
engineering.
Key words: elasticity; elasticity measurement; stress; strain; Young's modulus; shear modulus; 
Poisson's ratio; viscoelasticity; mechanical test; compression; tension; torsion; bending; swelling
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σxx 外，其它都为 0，公式（1）可以简化为 ：
                                                                    （3）
也就是说，组织杨氏模量可以通过以下公式求得：
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设其截面半径为 r，对应极惯性矩（polar moment of inertia）
为 J=πr4/2，长度为 L，扭矩为 M，那么圆周处的剪切应力
为 [43] ：
                                                          （9）
假设此时样本扭角(twist angle)度为φ，那么圆周处的剪切应
变为：
                                                                       （10）
那么所测材料的剪切模量就可以通过以下公式算出：






织的弹性测量 [47-48]，例如血管壁 [49-50] 和脉瓣 [51]，这是因为
这些组织在血流运动学中的受力状态有点类似于弯曲测试。
简单的三点弯曲测试，假设受力组织为截面宽度 b，高 h
的长方体，所受力偶矩（moment of couple）为 M，受力后
弯曲的圆弧半径为 R，那么组织的有效杨氏模量可以通过
以下公式求得 [52] ：
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验下利用一个代表弹性 (T(λ)) 和一个代表粘性 (G(t)) 的函
数之乘积分离组织的粘弹性 :



















F=kx          ( 弹簧 )
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跟两个常用的软骨质量评分系统 ：Mankin score 和国际软骨
修复协会推荐的软骨质量分数（ICRS grade）进行相关性分
析，得出软骨硬度跟 Mankin score 的相关度为 R2=0.47，而
其与 ICRS grade 之间的相关度为 R2=0.69。正常的软骨跟
ICRS grade 为 2 级和 3 级的软骨可以通过硬度进行区分，但
是和 1 级软骨之间硬度有重叠，区分就有困难。Zheng 等结
合自由压缩测试与超声测量技术对关节软骨作了一系列的
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